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Seneca Lake Brewery

Brickhouse Brewery...in Corning operates in a location that has been a poplular bar for
over forty years.  Formerly That Other Place, Brickhouse has taken craft beer and delicious

Scale House Brewery...has opened their second and much larger location in Hector.  
Their original location is in Ithaca.  We provided a video experience featuring large �at panels
complimented by the best sports programming from DirecTV.  
Our audio solution features multiple inputs to provide rich 
sound both inside and outdoors.  Our commercial free music
package, SonicTap, has over eighty channels to accommodate 
every genre and tempo of music for all hours of operation.
Whether you’re looking for a quality Craft Beer, or a one in
a million Gourmet Pizza, or even if you’re just looking for a
relaxing spot with your friends with an amazing view of the 
lake check out the Scale House.

The Waneta Inn...has been a favorite with the locals for over sixty years.  Fishermen, 
vacationers and those simply looking for a great �sh fry or live music on Friday night
feel right at home at the Waneta.  The new owners 
have made a bunch of upgrades since taking over
and wanted to protect their investment with a 
robust surveillance system.  Secured in a lockbox 
to prevent tampering, our solution observes and 
records all the vital areas especially behind the 
bar to protect the liquor and cash drawer.  We also
provided a Direct TV    satellite system to bring in 
the local stations and popular sportschannels like YES and MSG.

Waneta Inn
WELCOMEWELCOME

pub food to another level in the Southern Tier. This local hotspot 
now also supports local and nationally-known bands/artists with 
live music on the weekends.  We were called in to provide the full 
video experience with large �at panels featuring top sports 
packages from DirecTV   and a surveillance system designed to 
protect the owners investment at all times.
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